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lx! 1 i* l 1 TO, T!$E SECRETARP-GENE,$$ OF Ta _ .- -.-.- - -.I ’ UNITED NATID 

(For thé period extendihg from 9 April to 8 June L;?@ fnclusive) ~ 
+ -,. 

1; . ” Upon its retu$?n to Jerusalem 9 after the Bsirut talks and 

its ViSit to Tel JWiV (Sec Second Progres’s Report) the Commission 
proposed to the Governments of the Rrab States and the Government 
of Israel that they ssnd to Lausanne delegations with whi.eh the 
Commission could continue its work of conciliation: , ‘_ 
2. Four Arab States, Egypt, the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom, 

,I ’ ,Lebanon and Syria, as well as the State of Israel, accepted this 
proposa1 I The Commission desires herewith to express its grati- 

tude to those States for having accepted its proposal, and also 
for having sent to Lausanne highly qualified delegations headed 
by pérsons exerclsing great authority in Foreign affairs in their 
respective countries; 

3: The Commission held its first meeting in Lausanne on 27 

April, and immediately officia1 meetings were held with each of 
the delègations, while at the same time the members of the :. 
Commission were establishing persona1 contacts with the members 
of the Arab and Israel delegations. These first contacts, ,both 

officia1 and personal, led the Commission “ço the belief that a 

b sincere desire existed on bath sides to achieve positive progreSS 
Çotiard the reestablishment of peace %n Palestine: 

, 

. ‘., ’ 1.1 
.‘ .. AI 

CONC,ILIATION : ’ 
4; . . The’exchanges of view held in sanne, unlike those 

held in Beirut; must be conskdered no betiring upon one” of 

the’speçific tasks entrusted to the ,Commissian by the GerGral 
Assemb1yt.s resolutjlon of 11 December .x948 ch as the refugee 

question or the status of Jerusalem, bu,t as bearing upon 

its general task of conciliation of the points Of view of the 
parties with a view to achieving asfinal settlement of a11 

questions outstanding between them; 
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5; As was clearly explained in the Commission’s Second Progress 

Report, the purpose of the Lausanne meetings is to continue the 

exchanges of view between the Commission and the respective dele- 

gations on a broader basis and in circumstances which would make 

possible the achievement of concrete and positive results + However, 

having in mind the letter and the spirit of the invitation address- 

ed by the General Assembly on 11 December J-948 to the Governments 

and authorities concerned, llto seek agreement by negotiations ‘con- 

ducted either with the Conciliation Commission or directly;.. tl1 

the CO~flisSiO~ would of course welcome any development which would 
open the way to direct negotiations. AS yet 9 the attitude of the 

Parties has been suCh that the Commission has not found it,pmible 

to engage them directly in negotiations under its auspices, 

6: The Arab delegations have insisted from the beginning that 
the Palestine question is of equal concern to a11 the Arab States, 

and that the Commission therefore should look upon them as a 

single If party” , carrying on a11 discussions and negotiations with 
them en bloc.’ -- 

7 l ’ The Israeli delegation has always considered it preferable 

it;o discuss each question separately with the State or States 
immediately concerned; 

8: The Commission for its part has endeavored particularly to 

ensure the greatest possible flexibility in the exchanges of view 

with the delegations of the Arab States and Israel. It has not 

thought fit to relinquish the possibility of holding meetings with 

ono or more Arab delegations separately, when the nature of the 

questions makes it desirable. 
:2 

9: In accordance with the same considerations, and with a view 

to providing the maximum flexibility in the negotiations, the 

Commission constituted a General Committee, comprisi+ig the chief 

advisers of its members, whose f’unction consists in studying, in 

collaboration with the delegations of the Arab States and of 
Israel, the questions submitted to it by the Commission, The 

General Committee has already examined, with the interested del? 
gations, certain questions concerning the refugees’and territorial 

ad jus tments q The Commission is kept informed regularly of the 

work of the Committee. ,. a,“-,. 

. . 
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B; 

PROTOCOL QF 12 MAY .lglr-9’ 

10: The Commission, in Its deslre to stress from the opening of 
the Lausanne meetings “chat the matters outstanding between the 
Governments ‘concerned, and particularly the refugee question and 

the territorial question, were closely .interlinked, has urged the 
Arab and Israell delegations to extend their, exchangss of vie,ws;, to 
a11 the problems covered by the Assemblyts resolution. Ta this end, 
it asked the two parties aeparately to sign with the Commission a 
Protocol of which the text is attached and which would constitute 
the basis of work. TO this document was annexed a map on which was 
indicated the boundaries defined in the resolution of the General. 
Assembly of 29 November 1947, which has thus been taken as the basis 
of discussion with the Commission. It is understood that any 

necessary adjustments of these boundaries could be proposedil 
. 

11: It is in virtue of the signing of this Protocol that; $he 
Commission has been able to press the two parties to make knqwrr thehtl 
views on a:.1 out standtng questions i 

c: l 
.* T&3J$I3yGEE QUESTION 3 

12;: The refugee question has been the subject of dl~culsiofi at 

numerous lengthy meetings in Lausanne held by the Commission w$tih 
the dekegations of Israel and of the Arab States, as well as w$.%h 
representatives of the refugess themselves, notably members 01 the 
Congross of Refugees of Ramallah, and of the Jaffa and District 
Inhabitants Commit-tee. Further, it has been examined and dj.aoussed 

in a11 its aspects in the course of personal conversations betyean 
members of the Commission and members of the various delegations. 
These exchanges of vlews have produced a preliminary resu3.t whïah 
may facilitate the examination of the question in a practical and 
realistic inanner, Lt has been possible, in fact,~ to malie a precise 

d$stinction between the problem of ropaVtrYationg resettlement , and 
social and sconomic rehabilitation of the .refugees, and the problem 

raised by the imrnediate prollmînary meashres which might..be taken 

by tho Government of IsTael to safeguard the rights and property of 
the refugees i “., 

131 Regarding repatriation? resettlement and rehabilitati.~n OSI 

the refugees, there is lit;t-Le tu add to tho statements made in ths 

CommLssion’ s becond Report~ The Arab Delegations continue to hold 



the view that the first step ‘must be acceptance by the Government 

of Tsraol of the principle set forth in the resolution of 
11 December 1948 concerning the repatriation of refugees who wish 

to retusn to their homes and. live at peace with their neighbours.. 

The Commission has not succeedcd in achieving the acceptance of 

this principle by tho Government of Israeli 

14: On the other hand, the Commission wishes to recall “chat in 

,its abovementioned Second Report to the Secretary-General, it ex- 

pressed the view that ‘lgranted this principle is accepted, it would 

nevertheless be wise to take account of the possibility that not 

a11 the refugees Will decide to return to their homes. Theref ore y 

it Will be necessary to obtain an agreement in principle by the 

.Arab States to the resettlement of those refugees who do net desire 

to return to their homestt. (Se-e parag’a!?ph 8) Up to the present 9 

thc Arab delegations have not beon able to examine this question .‘2 
officially with the Commissiont 

15~ Israelfs refusa1 to accept the principle of repatriation 
is cited by the Arab delegation s as the reason for their own re- 

served and reticent attitude on territorial questions, As for the 

Commission itself, it has found nothing in its talks with the Arab 

and Israeli delegations at Lausanne to justify a change in the 

poimt of view which it expressed in its Second Report; in particu- 

lar, the observations contained in paragraphs 8, 9? 10 and 14 >,1 
of,that report retain, in its opinion, their entire validityf 

i6: In connection with the subject of repatriation and re- 

settlement of the refugees, two specific proposals, submitted to 

the Commission by the delegation of Israel and by the Arab dele- 

gations, respectively, deserve mention: The delegation of Israel 

declared th&t if the Gaza area were incopporated in the State of 

Israel, its Government would be prepared to accept as citizens of 

Israel the entire Arab population of thé area, both inhabitants and 

refugees, on the understanding that resettlement of the refugees 

in Israeli territory would be subject to-such international aid 

as would be available for réfugee resettlement ..in general. The 

delegation of Israel ‘has declared that it’is. not:in a position to 

submit to the Commission proposals concerning the number of refugees 

it would accept in the event that the Gaza area were no’t incorpora- 
ted in Israel; 



171 For thcir part, the Arab delegations submitted tio the 
Commission a proposa1 directed toward the immediate return of ‘the 
refugees coming from the territories now under Israeli authority 
which forme,d part of the Arab zone on the map attached to the 

Protocol of 12 May; that is, Western Galilee, the area of Lydda, 

Ramle and Beersheba, Jaffa, Jerusalem and the toast Une north of 

Gaga. 
,‘A 

38’: The Commission has transmitted these proposals to the Arab 
delegations and ta the delegation of Israel respeotively, without 
giving an opinion as to their merits or faults, Neither the Arab 
delegations nor the delegation of Israel havc thought fit to accept 
any of thesc proposais. 

19: A large part of the Commission’s attention and a&tivity 
during the past weeks has been devoted to the study of &eliminary 
measures which should be taken for the preservation of the rights 
and property of the refugees, In Jerusalem, before its departure 

for Lausanne 9 the Commission9 on its own initiative, presented to 

the Govérnment of Israel a list of preliminary measures which i-t; 
considered fair and just if a favorable atmosphere were,to be 
created for the meetings in Lausanne. In Lausanne, this aspect 

of the refugee problem was the subject of oral and written commu- 
nications addressed to the Commission by the Arab delegations and 

by the organizations reprssenting the refugees. The request 
included, among others 3 measures to facilitate the return of the 

proprietors of orange groves, together with the zecessary laborers, 

in order to prevont the total loss of the grovesq measures ta 
facilitate the reuniting of families separated as a résult of the 
hostilitiesq measures which would make Lt possible for the refugees 
to have access to a11 or part of the accounts now blocked by the 
Government of Israsl, eta. Al1 these matters are still the sub- 

ject of correspondence and,+conversations between the Commission 
and tho Israeli delegationi 

20: The Technlcal Committee 9 the creation of which was announ- 

ced in the Commission’s Second Report, has now been constituted 
and Will proceed immedlately to Palestine in order to inaugurale, 

in the field, with tho assistance of the Governments of the Arab 
States and Israel, prelimlnary studles concerning the refugees; 
These studles will deal with the problcms of rkpatrlation, re- 
settlement and social and economic rehabilitation of tho refugees, 



as well as wi%h the preliminary measures to be taken for the 
preservation of their rights and property. 

21; On 7 June the Commission held a meeting with the Geneva 
representatives of the United Nations Relie% for Palestine Refug@es' 
and of the three’ organizations responsible for actual distribution 

of relief, that is, the International Commit-tee of the Red Cross, 
the League of Red Cross Societies, and the American Friends Service 

Committee I In the course of this meeting the representatives of 
these organizations stated emphatically that they were deeply con- 

cerned with the financial aspect of the question. They drew the 
Commissiont s attention to the gravity of the situation which,,would 

arise if it became necessary, owing to lack of funds, to interrupt 

the relief work during the winter. For the refugees in the ’ 

mountainous areas of Palestine p such an interruption would con- 
stitute a real catastr,ophe 9 for which the relief organizations 
would be unwillîng to take any responsibility whatever. 

22; The Commission was deeply impressed bysthe statements of 

the representatives of the relief organizations; and although aid 

to the refugees is not directly within its competence, the 
Commission wishes to draw the attention of the Secretary-General 

to the gravity of the situation, and $0 suggest that it would be 
useful if the question of new funds for refugee relief were 

included-among the first matters to be examined by the General 

Assembly’f ” 
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D. I 
TERRITORIAL QUESTIONS ’ 

1 23. The signing of the Protocol of 12 May 1949 provided 

both a starting point and framework for the discussion of’ ’ I.. 
territorial questions. Rt an early stage after the’signing 

, of the Protocol, the Commission inf’ormed a11 delegations that 

it intendad to transmit proposals received from any delegation 

to the othcr delegations concerned in tha form considered 

appropriate by the Commission. 

24: For its part the delagation of Israel has submitted 

proposais regarding the frontiers between the State of I?ra81 

and ths States of Egypt, Lebanon and the Hashemite Jçrdan 

Kingdom, including a proposa1 concerning the Gaza arsa, and 

a further proposai, regarding the boundary between Israel 

and the central part of Palestine at prasent under Jordanian 

mil+tary authority, 

25. The Israeli delegation proposed that the political 

frontier betwcen Israel and Egypt and Lebanon respectively 

should be the anme as that whioh separated the latter oountriea 

from, Palestine under the British Mandate, 

26. In the event of such a proposa1 being nacepted, the 

Israeli deleeation indicated that Israel would be prepared 

to aecept and be responsible for a11 Arabs at present located 

in the Gaza area, whether inhabitants or refugees, as, oitizsns 

of Israel (see paragraph 16 abova). 

27. Concerning the politioal frontier between Israel and the 

Bashemite, Jordan Kingdom, the Israali delegation proposed 

that it remain the same as that between Transjordan and 

Palestine under British Mandate, namely renning in the nQrth 

from the junction point of the Syrian-Jordanian frontiers at 

Et Barrima to a point south of El Pntur, and in the south from 

a point towards the middla of the Dead See opposite Engedds 

to the Gulf of Aqaba. 

28, As regards the central area of Palestine at present under 

J.ordanian military authority , the Israeli delegat’ion proposed 

that, without entaring, fnto the question of the future Statu3 

of that area, the boundary between it and I%ras1 should f’oll~ 

the present line between Israeli and Jordanian military forces, 

subdect to certain modifications in the intarests of both 

parties, to be disoussed at a latar date. The Igraeli ‘delegation’ 
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considered certain modifications neoessary on grounds of the 

security and eoonomic development of Israel. ‘. 

29. The Israali delegation declared that Israel had no ambitions 

-as regards the above-mcntioned central area of Palestine, and 

did not wish at present to put forward suggestions as to its 

disposition. The Israel i dele gati on cons idersd that .dispos it ion 

of that area was a matter concerning which a proposa1 agreed 

upon by the delegations of the Arab Skates, the Arab inhabitants 

of the territory ,and the rafugees, should be put- forward. Until 

the future statua of that area was settled, Israel would continue 

t0 racognize the Hashemito Jordan qingdom as the .de facto 

military occupying power. 

30. Regarding the Jerusalam area, the Israeli delegation stated 

that its disposition was a separete question which did net 

enter into the pressnt proposal. 

31. It has already been indicated (sec paragraph 17 above) 

that for their part theViz,Arab delegations made a proposa1 that 

the ref’ugees coming f’rom certain areas defined.on the map 

annexed to the Protocol of 12 May, comprising those from 

Western Galilee, from the town of Jaffa, Prom the central area 

including Lydda, Ramle and Beersheba, from the southern ooastal 

zone and f’rom the Jerusalem area as defined on the above-mentioned 

mw > should be enabled to return to their homes forthwith. In 

the Course of discussion with the Commission, the Arab delegations 

have indicated that this proposa1 bears a territorial aspect 

since it envisages the return of refugees to areas designated 

as Arab territory, and which are in principle to, be recognized 

as Arab territory. 

32. In regard to the Israeli delegation’s proposa1 concerning 

Israel’s frontiers with E,>ypt and Lebanon respectively, including 

the proposa1 concerning the Gaza .area,, tho Arab delegations 

inf’ormcd the Commission that in their .view the proposa& consti- 

. t,uted a flagrant violation of the terms of. the Protocol .Of 

3-2 Mey conoerning terr$torial. .questions, since, 3.t was considered 

that such a proposa1 involvad annexations rather than territo- 

ri531 adjustments envisagea by the Protocol. 



33. Insofar as the above-mentioned proposa1 of the Arab 

&legations ha8 a territorial character, the attitude of the 

Iaraeli delegation .is that”‘it could not accept a certain 

qroportibnate distribution of territory agreed upon in 1947 

89.‘~. criterion for a territorial settlemant in present 

oircumstanoes. 

P ,I * 

$IBSTION OF JEBUSALXM 

34. Berore leav$ng Jcrusalem, the Couhittee on Jerusalem 

called upon the Christian, Moslem, and Jewish religious 

authorities in l?alestina for’the purpose of ascertaining their 

views and wishes concerning the future of Jarusalem and the 

ho&y ‘Plaoes. The Committee also visited Nazareth and othsr 

Holy Plac!es in Galilee in order to make oontaot with the 

olergy in ,ohar.ge of religious buildings and sites. 

35. ,The Commit-tee has continued its work in Lausanne In 

collaboration with the Arab delegations and the delegation 

of Israel. Its aim continues to bs to exhaust a11 the means 

at its dispo,sal with 8 view to submitting to the Commission 

proposais for an international regime for Jerusalam which wi.13. 

be both in conformity with the Assembly’s resolution oi 

11,Deoembes 1948 and acceptable to the Arab States and to tthe 

State af Israel, To this end, the Committee communicated to 

the Arab delegations and to the delegation of Israel a questian- 

naire oontaining a oertain number of points which the Committee 

considers fundamental and coneerning which it is necessary, in 

its vfew, ta learn the opinions of the interasted parties, 

SO far, only the reply of the Government of Israël has been 

reoeived. 

36. Since the dispatoh of the Coi:&ssion’s previous report, 

the Government ,of Io,rael has”established minis terial S@I?V~G~S 

as well as other ‘Israeli public services within the are8 

dafined in article 8 of the Gsneral Assemblyrs resolution of 

11 Deoember, regarding which the Co!;m~~ion was instrubted s 

to present detailed proposais for a permanent international 

regime l 

37 l Iii a memorandum addressed to the Commission, the Arab 

delegations protested this .decision and demanded the immediate 



withdrawal of the *tadmini,stration and services which bave baan 

installed in this City in contempt of the resolution of 

11 December 1948”. T;iis momorandum has been transmitted to 

the ‘Israjli delegation. 

38. The Commission had already given some consideration to 

the matter of the establishment in JorusaXe,m of the mini.stérial 

services mentioned. An exchange of letters on the subject 

took place between the Commission and the Prime Minister of 

Israel during ltiarch and kpril; copies of these letters were 

transmitted to the Sacretary-Gsneral on 11 April. 

F. 

CONCLUSION 

39. In conclusion, the it&nediate problem facing the Commission 

consists in linking together the negotiations on the refugee 

groblem and those concerned with territorial quastions. The 

pressure exerted by the Arab dela,gations in faveur of nego- 

tiations on the rafagee question, camb,insd with I;;raeli pressure 

in faveur of territorial negotiations, ‘threaten to create a 

situation in which it would be difficult ti3> arrive at agreetnent 

on the solution of these fundamental problems. The Commission’s 

attention is concentrated for the moment upon th.is prablem. 

The Commission is cndeavouring to arrest this tendenQy, by 

ieading the Arab States to negotiate on territorial questions 

and by persuading the State of Israel that it must contribute 

in a substantial mannes to the solution of the r’efugee problem. 

That solution must relate not only to the general aspect of 

the que st$on, that of the rcpatriation, resettlem.ent and 

economic Lnd social rehabilitation of the refugees, but also 

t0 its more immediate and certainly no less important aspect, 

t’hat which concerns the preliminary measures to.be.‘taken for 

the safeguarding of their rights and property. 



TJNIT2;D NATIONC; CONCILIATION CORIX,TI1;SICN FOR PALESTINE ..-.. 

RECORD OF A &XETING BXT',VEEPJ TBE CONCILIATION 
Co%;l\<18 II OTUT WD TBS DELEG.ATION9 OP %XX!, 

JORDAN, LEBANON' AND SYRIA 

held at Lausanne at 11.30 a .m. on 13 Kay 19'49 

Present 

Ms. de Boisanger (Chairman) - Franos 
Mr, Yalcin - Turkey 
ivïr. Ethridge - U.9.A, 
1-r. Azcarate (Principal Secratary) 

H.E. Abdel Monem Xostafa " Egypt ' 
X,X. E'auzi Pasha Kulki - Jordan 
1Z.E. Z-ouad Bey Ammoun - Lebanon 
H,E, Adnan Atassi - Syria 

r*---..r.sr" 

In the course of this me%ting the f'ollowing protocol was 
signe d by the Dele g,ate s of Bgypt , Jordan, Lebanon and 9yri.a on 
tha one hand and the rnembers of the Conciliation Commission On 

the other: 

PROTOCOL - 

The United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine, 

anxious to achieve as quickly as possible the objectives of the 

General Assembly's resolution of 11 Decambar 1948, regarding re- 

fugees, the respeot for their rights and the preservation of their 

property , as well as territorial and other questions, has pro,posed 

to the Delegations of th., 0 Arab States and, to the Delegation of 

Israel that the working dooument attached hereto be taken as a 

basis for discussions wit.h the Commission. 

The intsrbsted Delegations have accepted this proposa1 with 
' the understanding that the exohanges of views which Will be car- 

riad on by the Commission with the two parties will baar upon the 

territorial a.djustments necessary to the abovo indioated objectives, 

Lausanne, 12 May 1949 

:Si.gned: 

Monem i'iostafa,. , . , . . *. (Egypt) Signe d: 

Fauzi Wlki l . . . . , . . . . (Jordan) Claude de Boisanger (France } -Cha frman 

FI Ammoun.,.,...,,,,,~ (Lebanon) Cahid Yaloin.......~ (Turkey) 

Rdnan Atassi...,..,... ($yria) Mark Ethridge...... (U.S.A,) . 



UTJJNDD NATIONC; CONCILLA'I'ION CO, 1;ISSION FQR PALFSTINE 

RECORD OF A Xf!XWING DETWEEN TIB CONCILIATION 
CO:,Z:'ISÇION AND TRE DFX.,EGATION OF ISXdEL 

held at Lausanne at 10.30 a.mr on 12 May 1949 

Mr. de Boisanger 
WC, Yalcin 
ML E$hridge 
J%r, Azoarato 

Dr. Valter Eytan 

Present 

(Chairman) - France 
- Turkey 

(Principal S,criifgj , 

- Israel 

In the oourse of this meeting the foll.owing protocol was 
signed by the Delegate of Israel on the one hand and the members 
of the Conciliation Commission on the other: 

PROTOCOL 

The United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine, 

anxious to achieve as quickly as possible the objectives of the 
General Assemblyts resolution of 11 Deccmbor 1948, regarding re- 

fugees, the respect for their rights and the preservation of their 

m0per-W y as well as territorial and other questions, has prOpOSed 

to the Delcgation of Israel and to the Delegations of the Arab Sta- 

tes that the working document attached hereto bo takan as a basis 

for discussions with the Commission. 

The intorested Delagations &ve accepted this proposa1 with 

the understandiq that the axchanges of views whioh will be oar- 

ried on by tho Commission with the two parties will bear upon the 

territorial adjustments nocessarg to the above indicatod objectivas. 

Lausanne, 12 May 1949 

Signe a: 

Claude de Boisanger (France )-Chairman 

Valter Eytan,.,,.,.' (Israel) Cahid Yaloin,....,. (Turkeg) 

Mark Ethridge..,.,. (ILS.Ad 



ANNEX 2 ----u-c 

. . Document attached to the Protocol of 12 May, 
J-949, signed by the Conciliation Commission and 
the Arab Delegations on the one hand, and the 

Conciliation ,Commission and the Israeli Delegation 
on the other; 

(A map of Palestine, scale 1/750~000, showing the 

tersitosy attributed to the Arab and Jewish States 
respectively, by the General Assemblyl s laesolution 

0f 29 November 1947.) 


